The mortality patterns of United Kingdom tin miners were examined in relation to calendar period and duration of underground work with particular attention to lung cancer and exposure to radon. Subjects were all men who had worked for at least one year between 1941 and 1984 at one of two United Kingdom tin mines and for whom a complete work history could be constructed from mine records. Standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) were calculated using national (England and Wales) rates. The pattern of SMRs in relation to potential explanatory variables was analysed using Poisson regression methods. Mortalities from lung cancer and silicosis (including silicotuberculosis) were significantly raised and showed a significant relation with duration of underground work (mortality from stomach cancer was raised in both underground and surface workers, but not significantly). Excess mortality from silica related disease declined steeply from 35% among workers first exposed before 1920 to 1% among those first exposed after 1950. Thirteen surface workers with known exposure to arsenic had high rates of lung and stomach cancer. The SMR for lung cancer showed a consistent pattern in relation to duration of underground exposure, rising from 83 (observed/expected = 8/9-6) for surface workers (without exposure to arsenic) to 447 (15/3 4) for workers with more than 30 years underground exposure. Examination of the SMR for lung cancer by total underground exposure, age, and time since last exposure gave rise to a model for the expression of risk which depends only on total exposure and time since exposure. The fitted model implies that the effect of exposure to radon in a given year has no effect on risk for 10 years, then rapidly rises to a maximum from which the excess risk then declines, halving every 4-3 years. There were no direct measurements of historic radon levels.
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A conservative estimate based on measurements taken since 1969 by the National Radiological Protection Board and the Mines and Quarries Inspectorate is that the annual dose to an underground worker was about 10 working level months (WLM). Given this assumption, the risk/exposure slope implied by the present data, and the model fitted to it, was somewhat lower than that given in the fourth Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionisation Radiation (BEIR IV) report (about 40% lower for lifetime exposures). The present data also imply different risks depending on the age at exposure, with relatively higher lifetime risks for exposure at older ages, and relatively lower risks for exposures at younger ages. In conclusion, there was a clear relation between exposure to radon and death from lung cancer. The relative risk of lung cancer due to exposure to radon was not constant in time but declined from about 10 years from the cessation of exposure. The lifetime excess risk of lung cancer implied by these data for 40 years exposure at the current statutory limit of four WLM a year starting at age 20, was about 8% (79 excess deaths per 1000 exposed), assuming average smoking habits among the exposed workers. Control of dust concentrations in the mines has substantially reduced-and may have eliminated-direct mortality from silica related disease.
Exposure to radon gas and, more importantly, to its radioactive decay products, collectively known as radon daughters, has been implicated as the cause of excess lung cancer described in several studies of metalliferous miners." In a survey of radon concentrations in British mines, tin mines gave concentrations among the highest recorded.7 A mortality study of men recorded on the 1939 population register as tin miners in two mining areas in Cornwall showed clear evidence of excess mortality from lung cancer among underground workers.8 That study had no information on its subjects' job histories, and was therefore unable to look for any relation between duration of exposure and excess mortality. The present study was set up in 1983, with the collaboration of two remaining operational mines, to extend
Materials and methods STUDY POPULATION AND JOB HISTORIES
The population was drawn from the two remaining operational tin mines in Cornwall (in 1985) using the mines' personnel and pay records. Where details such as forenames or birth dates were missing, local electoral and civil registers were checked. Identification details and job histories were collected for all workers who had at least 12 Table 3 shows the overall mortality of the whole study population. There was a highly significant excess of deaths from all causes. This was accounted for by a 600o excess of lung cancer (38 excess deaths), a 4000 excess of cancer of the stomach (eight excess deaths), and 40% excess of accidental deaths (14 excess deaths), 49 deaths from silicosis, and 33 from silicotuberculosis. Death rates for non-malignant respiratory disease other than pneumoconiosis were normal, as were the rates for ischaemic heart disease. Table 5 shows mortality from lung cancer in relation to underground exposure for the two mines separately. In both cases the SMR increased strongly with increasing exposure. The increase was more consistent in the data for mine A than in the data for mine B in which the SMR for five years cumulative exposure (8/3 5 = 228 7) was substantially out of line with the trend suggested by the rest of the data.
The general impression given by the data in table 5 is that the excess risk for lung cancer for a given duration of underground exposure was very similar in the two mines. To examine this impression more rigorously and to look at the effect of other explanatory factors statistical models were fitted to the data by Poisson regression methods'01' with the GLIM program.'2 Table 6 defines the variables constructed for detailed regression modelling of the SMR for lung Figure 1 shows the model predictions and the underlying data points for the dose model. The fitted value at zero dose was 79 4, which corresponded closely with the local male SMRs for lung cancer for the period 1968-78," which, excluding the observed and expected numbers from the study population, is 78 (95% confidence interval (CI) 68-88) around mine A and 59 (95% CI 45-73) around mine B. These results do not suggest any important differences between the two mines, or between the different entry cohorts. The dose response slope for mine A was about 50% higher than that for mine B, but this difference was not significant. Although the differences were not statistically significant, the pattern of SMRs by latency is sugges- the expression in time of the effect of exposure is simplified. To characterise the pattern of risk in time a three parameter model was used in which it is assumed that after a year of exposure there is a period of zero effect, then a period of linearly increasing effect, and finally a period of exponentially decreasing effect. The three parameters determining this pattern are the durations of the periods of zero and of increasing effect and the halving time of the final exponential decrease. We will refer to these parameters as the lag, rising time, and effect half life. In a given year of risk the contributions of previous years' exposures to the current effect are assumed to be additive. We will refer to the total effect as the effective dose. The appendix gives the mathematical details of the model and the calculation of effective dose.
Because this is a non-linear relation, parameter estimates cannot be found analytically. Maximum likelihood estimates of the three parameters were determined by searching over a grid for the values of lag, rising time, and effect half life which optimised Figure 2 shows the deviance curves around the minimum for each of these three parameters (minimum deviance corresponds to the best fitting value). These curves allow approximate 95% CIs for the estimates to be calculated. These were 8 3-13 5 for the lag, 0-7-8 for the rising time, and 1 3-15 5 for the effect half life. Table 9 shows the analysis of deviance for models fitting the effective dose compared with dose unmodified by time since exposure. Although dose on its own gave a highly significant reduction in deviance, effective-dose provided a significant further improvement. When dose was fitted after effective dose the improvement to the fit was not 2500 (5) 31"o (15) 150o (1) 160o ( 1000 (6) 130o (9) 40o (1) 5°0 (1) 60o (18) Sis 500 (4) 1000 (6) 240o (17) 1100 ( The mortality from these two closely related causes has fallen substantially over time, with improvements in control of dust in the mines. The medical control of tuberculosis with the introduction of effective treatment from the late 1 940s will also have played a part and silicotuberculosis can probably be regarded as a historic risk only. Although the mortality from silicosis seen among workers first employed after 1940 was low, and based on few cases, there are two reasons for caution before concluding that the conditions of, say, the 1950s, were free of risk for silicosis. The first reason is that the total mortality of the post 1940 cohort is low, particularly among men with longer exposures, and the ultimate mortality from silicosis may be higher than seen so far. Secondly, not all cases of silicosis will lead to death coded to silicosis as underlying cause, so a mortality analysis such as the present one will predominantly measure the more serious end of the spectrum of silicotic disease. The disappearance of silicosis as a coded cause of death does not imply its disappearance as a cause of disability.
LUNG CANCER
There was, as expected, a substantial excess of lung cancer strongly related to cumulative time underground. Comparison of successive entry cohorts to the mines suggests that the excess risks have been stable for the first 60 years ofthe century. As there is a 20 year lag before risks become apparent, the effects of exposures later than 1960 cannot be assessed.
Smoking is the major determinant of mortality from lung cancer, and where the joint effect of smoking and exposure to radon has been studied a multiplicative interaction has been observed.2' In a retrospective study of this kind it was not possible to establish the smoking behaviour of the past workforce, and, given the substantial changes in smoking habits that have taken place over the past twenty years the smoking habits of the present workforce could not be used as a proxy measure with any confidence. There is no reason to believe that the study population was exceptional as regards smoking; mortality from ischaemic heart disease, also powerfully influenced by smoking, was normal. The use of age and calendar time specific death rates will, to the extent that the study population does reflect national trends, control for the substantial changes in general smoking habits that have taken place since the 1920s.
Smoking apart, the main difficulty in the interpretation of these results is the uncertainty about exposure and the inconsistency between the historical assessment of exposure and the observed effects in the two mines. On the basis of the NRPB assessments of exposure, the excess risk in mine B should be about double that in mine A. The effect of underground exposure, however, at either mine seems to be similar, and when independent dose response slopes were fitted to the data, the slope for mine B was less than that for mine A. It seems reasonable, therefore, to assume that the average annual dose was the same in the two mines.
What assumption should be made as to the value of this common dose? Our best knowledge about exposures in the two mines relates to the recent past during which the range of measured doses (based on area monitoring) suggests annual doses in the range eight to 12 WLM at mine A and nine to 19 WLM at mine B. Doses in mine A were fairly consistent over the period 1967-84; doses in mine B were at the higher end of their range in the early part of the period (up to 1973). The consistency found in mine A, and the relatively narrow range of estimated annual doses suggests that the estimate of 10 WLM a year here is more soundly based than the extrapolation to 20 WLM a year for mine B. We prefer to choose one or other of the estimated values rather than taking an average because the logic of our position, having decided on the basis of the observed mortality data that the doses received in the two mines were closely similar, is that one of the estimates is wrong. Accordingly we assume a common dose of 10 WLM a year. On this basis the risk model indicated by our analysis of these data is:
Relative risk = 1 + 0-045$ r(t)w(t)dt to where r(t) is the dose rate in WLM a year; to is the time in years since cessation of exposure (t0=0 if subject is still exposed); t. is the time since first exposure; and w(t) is the weighting function formally described in the appendix with d, = 10-5, d2 = 0-8, d3=4-3. The coefficient 0 045 is the effective dose coefficient in model 3 of table 14 (0 4466) divided by 10 (the assumed annual dose rate), and rounded. The constant is set aside, as this is taken to represent the fact that the local rates for lung cancer (for men who were not tin miners) were lower than the national rates used in the SMR calculations.
The risks implied by this model are summarised in After a period (d,) of zero effect, the-effect increases linearly to a maximum (x) over a second period of time (d2). The effect then declines exponentially, falling to half the maximum value at time d, from the maximum. The maximum effect (x) will be a function of total exposure in the year in question. As exposures of the current population have been taken to be constant over time x can be arbitrarily fixed as 1. At a point in time when a worker's exposure (assumed continuous) lies between to and t, years in the past, the total effect on that worker is given by the integral of the effect curve between times to and t,.
These values can be readily derived from the following integral function: Pittsburgh (1988) . At the 7th Conference in Pittsburgh, which was attended by more than 1,000 participants, it was observed that occupational lung diseases other than pneumoconioses present an increasing burden on the health of workers in many activities. The ILO has therefore modified the title of the next Conference so as to cover the broad spectrum of work-related respiratory diseases. This 8th Conference on occupational lung diseases will provide a forum for the exchange of scientific and technical information on the health effects of air pollutants at the workplace on the respiratory system of exposed workers and on the prevention and control ofoccupational lung diseases. The major themes will be sources of air pollution and respiratory disorders at the workplace; risk evaluation by environmental monitoring and assessment of the exposure of workers; surveillance of the health of the workers; aetiopathogenesis, differential diagnosis and treatment of occupational respiratory diseases; and preventive and control measures at the workplace.
For In table 12, 2nd row, 6th column "31% (15)" should read "31% (5)".
On page 671, the sentence above STOMACH CANCER should end arsenic exposure there was a significant excess of deaths from stomach cancer (p = 0-02)".
On page 672, section headed SILICOSIS line 8, "17%" should read "35%".
